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Print on Demand *****.America s amusement parks have seen
it all; deaths, dismemberment, shootings, stabbings, sex
crimes, animal attacks and some down right crazy behavior.
The amusement park industry claims your trip to an
amusement park is one of the safest forms of entertainment in
the country. Industry statistics state the odds of being severely
injured on an amusement ride are 1 in 24 million; the chances
of being killed on one are 1 in 750 million. However, if you are
that one, your accident is likely catastrophic and devastating.
Amusement Park 9-1-1 reveals the stories the amusement park
industry doesn t want you to hear. Stories that may have you
thinking twice when you re standing in line ready to board a
thrill ride. Do you know the federal government doesn t
regulate the biggest names in the amusement park industry?
Do you know that Universal Studios, Orlando, actually claims
their park is in an Urban High-Crime Area ? How did a roller
coaster rider at the Wizarding World of Harry Potter go blind?
Tragically, it had nothing to do...
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The ideal publication i possibly go through. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this published e publication.
I am delighted to explain how this is actually the finest pdf i have got read inside my personal existence and could be
he very best ebook for possibly.
-- R ober to Fr iesen-- R ober to Fr iesen

This written book is excellent. It typically is not going to price a lot of. I found out this book from my dad and i
encouraged this book to discover.
-- Da r r in Abbott-- Da r r in Abbott
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